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vitIlin the Iast three months? all(l the corn br many rniles roun(l 
the town remained uncut or uncarried. A more striking in- 
stance of the destroying character of this (lrea(lful malacly can- 
not be imat,ined, than this vast extent of uncut corn rotting 
on the ground, when you are tol(l that not only there exists no 
one to claim it, but no one even to carry it away without a 
c]aim. The Governor migllt seize it as his own, but he could 
not fin(l people to cut it, or carry it, or thrash it out. The 
s-ery cattle haxre y)erishe(l svhen tietl up in the stalules, because, 
wshen the owners were dea(l, there was no one either to feed them 
or to l elease them. 

Under these circumstances, and hearing that the mala(ly was 
raging with equal violence at Ataliy-all, on the sea-coast, antl 
tllroughout the intervening country, I (letermined to give up 
that part of my plan, an(l to return immediately to Smyrna by 
Ulubl'lrlu (the site of the ancient A)ollonia), Dineir, Ishekli, 
an(l Philadelphia; and, after a hurried journey, reached Smyrna 
on the 25th August. 

. . _ 

XI. Considercltions on the Political Geography and Geographi- 
cal Nomenclattcre of Australia. By Captain VETCH, Royal 
Engineers, F.R.S. 

POLITICAL GEOGRAPII\r.-I'he extent and boundaries of empires, 
states, and pro^7inces, antl the still lower political divisions of the 
earth's surface, have but too generally arisen out of accidental cir- 
cumstances, mere caprice, or have 11een determinetl ly impure 
and interesteal motives; so that the want of -ise design and sys- 
tematic arrangement in this department of politics is as manifest 
as itis unfortunate: for if we consi(ler these divisions and subdi- 
visions of States to he the organs and channels of gow-ernment and 
links of social institutions, their (lefects cannot but prove highly 
detrimental to the true an(l complete alministration of the laws, 
the peace and prosperity of the people. 

It is indeed true that circumstances in many cases exist to pre- 
vent the establishment of political divisions on principle an(l sys- 
tem, lout it must also be aclmitte(l that, in other cases, where 
neither difficulties nor obstacles presente(l themselves, the intro- 
duction of order has ltecn equally neglected, and the omission llot 
unfrequently only begins to be lamented when the measure is no 
longer practical)le: muctl labour, espense, antl trouble have then 
to l)e bestoweel to reme(ly or palliate defects which a timely or- 
ganization would have entizely obviateel. 

In no tlivision of the glol;}e could a system of political geography 
le introduce(l with so much ease, or with SO many prospectis-e ad- 
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vantae,es, as in that of Australia; and it is un(ler the above con- 
sieler.ltions that the writer would humbly submit to her Majesty's 
govcrnment tllc a(lvantage of an i1nmediate aeloption of a system- 
atic arranfrernent for that country, by establishing at once the whole 
of tile grslnel elivisions into which thc continent of Australia may 
be most al prol)riately apportione(l, an(l of laying down at the same 
time the plfln upon lrhich the minor divisions and subdivisions 
ougllt to be forme(l. 

In apl roaching this subject, we have, in the first place, to con- 
sieler that Australia is a continent 2500 statute miles in length, 
vitll an averge brea(lth of half that quantity; that it contains an 
area of 3,000,()00 square statute miles, and that it is only one- 
sisth part less than the whole of Europe; an(l, if we reckon the 
poplllation of Europe at 186,000,000, Australia may at a future 
(lay, on the same sctlle of density, possess a population of 
1 5S,000,()00. 

It is very prol)alule that the native population of Australia has 
leen stationary for a grcat lapse of years, and that there is small 
chance of its increasing. But if we look to the activity of British 
colonization, an(l the progress which the colonists are making in 
multiplying themselves, we may, with great safety, believe that 
the increase of souls will follow an equal ratio to that ̂ rhich has 
occurre(l in the Uniteel States of America, or es-en greater; be- 
cause in Australia the ground requires much less clearing, and 
the obstruction from the natives is much less formi(lable; there 
is, therefore, nothing unreasonable in the expectation, that the 
po)ulation and power of the Australians may, in two centuries, 
equal those c)f the lJnited States of America of the present (lay. 

Fl(vm the above general view it will be apparent that such a 
vaSt territory with a proortionate population can only be ulti- 
mately well governed by the division of the whole into a number 
of (listinct States, an(l that, whether these rival communities become 
cntirely independent of each other, or whether they be hel(l toge- 
ther by a confe(leration, it will in either case be iinportant for their 
general peace anel individual prosperity, that they be pretty nearly 
balance(l in power and natural advantages, and that in forming the 
gland divisions the following points should be attended to:- 

1st. Ttlat each shoul(l possess areas nearly equal. 
'2n(l. That each shoul(l be as compact as circumstances will 

permit. 
3rd. That each should possess a tract of sea-coast. 
AVith the above objects in view, and with the knowledge pre- 

Tniseel that Australia is of an oblong figure, twice the length of its 
breadth, it will lJe apparcnt that there is only one mode of division 
that will attain the required conditions. 1st. By dividing the con- 
tinent lougitu(linally into two equal parts, and transversely into 
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foul equal )arts, from which will result ei<rht equal granel divi- 
sions; at least such would be the case if this continent were some- 
wh;lt more regular in its form. It happens, however, that its 
lareadth towar(ls the eastern shore is so considerably expanded as to 
oSer the facility of dividint, tlle eastern sea-board into three por- 
tions as conveniently as into two, shoul(l such become, on other 
considerations, a more desiralule arrangement; or, in other wor(ls, 
the form of the co.tinent presents a facility of division into either 
eight or nine provinces, and of aXording to each the con(litions 
anel adsantages alrea(ly proposetl to l)e secure(l to them. But it 
also happens that to one lrovince of Australia boun(laries have 
l)een already assigned, I)y charter and by Act of Parliament, 
which cou]d not be materially altered without much difficulty, 
and therefore ren(lering it necessary to en(leavour to combine 
vilat is proposed to lJe (lone with what has alrea(ly been performed. 

If the limits and extent of the province named South Aus- 
tralia, as assigned by Act of Parliament, be assumed as fixe(l 
con(:litions in a system of gran(l divisions of the continent, it will 
not require much study of the map to show that a (listribution of 
the land into nine rather than eight parts will most harmonise 
with the step shich has l)een alrea(ly taken. 

Shoukl it be proposed to divide the continent into a greater 
number of ?arts than eight or nine, it could only be accomplished 
by depriving some of the (livisions of a sea-coast position, or otller- 
xvise, by constructing them of a long antl narrow form, and de- 
parting from the compact shape so desirable for the easy an(l 
cheap administration of government. On the other han(l, shoul(l 
it le ropose(l to make the number of divisions less than eight or 
nine, it must not be overlooked that, with a division into eight 
parts, each individual State would possess an average area of 
375,000 square statute miles, or be of an extent one-follrth greater 
than Slain an(l Portugal combined, an(l that each may possess a 
population of 19,000,000 of souls, and consequently that a greater 
estent of territl)ry an(l people woul(l not be likely to ensure so 
goo(l a go+rernment, or so much happiness to the people. 

If from the foregoing reasons it be admitte(l that, in laying 
the foun(lations of a number of eontiguous empires, careful (le- 
sign antl systematic arrangement wouki tentl to promote the future 
welfare of the intlal)itants, antl that an essential part of such ele- 
si>>n an(l system must consist in rming the trantl divisions upon 
tlle )rinciple above proposed, then it must also follow that tlle 
ulan shoul(l I)e a(lo)teel an(l reeluce(l to practice ere conditions or 
circusnstances lnay tIrise to ren(ler the salne either impracticable 
or (lifficult. 

Thce XIccom)anying sketcll of a stu(ly for the grand eli+7isions of 
Australia will selve to illustrate the author's views an(l ai(l his 
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explanations. On this subject he has at present only further to 
pr)pose that, should his views le deemed eorreet, not only should 
the atloptif3n of some sucll similal divisiorl take place, but also 
that a eolony or garrison, howevel slnall, should le at orlce esta- 
blislle(l on some (Xvnxrellient )art of the coast of eaeh division. 

By means of small glarrisons, commanded in some instanees l;)y 
a person of no >,reater rank than serjeant, di(l Russia lnaintain 
sonle possessions or settlements on the west eonst of America 
althougll llel original right to them might be somewhat question- 
able. 

The utility of estalulishing thesc small garrisons of even a com- 
pany of soldiers, or less, would le as foliows:- 

1st. The taking and maintaining possession, and consequently 
preventing disputes or even war with foreign powers in respect 
to right. 

Gntl. Serving as points of refuge and reXt for ressds coasting 
either for traele or llisco+cry, an(l these must shortly become 
numerous. 

Srd. Thc acquiring useful information concerning the natives, 
and tlle capal)ilities of tlle collntry for future settlements. 

4th. Constituting an organ of governmentS ready at any time 
to give effect tv what measul-es Inay be deeme(l necessary in tha 
proress of future settlements; and, 

Lastly. They ooul(l be useful for advancing the geographical 
knovYle(lge of large territories at present too little known. 

In the accom)anying sketch of the grand divisil)ns of Australia, 
the Isoundaries are forlne(l chiefly l)y means of meridian lines and 
parallels of latitu(le, and these, though not the most eligible as a 
flontier between hostile States, have sesreral compensating advan- 
tages; tlley are easily eleseribed and )recisely defined, an(l furnish 
the means of giving tlle required size an(l shape better than 
natural lboun(laries; and, lastly, they facilitate the system of alloto 
ment {f the lanel, which has been followed vith so much advan- 
tage in the ILTnite(l States of America. 

Neverthelessn slloul(l it lJe founel, in the progress of geographical 
dlscovery, that natural l)oundaries elo exist somesvhat conter- 
mirlous with tllose of the imat,inary lines, then it would, no doul:)t, 
le ads-isable to substitute the former for the latter. The only 
gootl natural boun(lary ̂7ith which we are at present acquainte(l 
is perllaps that of the River A1urray towards its mouth, whele 
it might lJe a(lvantageously sul;)stituteel for the meri(lian line 
lsoun(lary at least from the point (?f intersection of the two 
down to the sea. 

GTEOGRAPI-IICAL NONIECNCLATURE.-TIlis is a laranch of geo- 
trahy gencrally left to cllance or caprice, and it will not be 
casy to finel anjJ department so left which 11as been more abused. 
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It might not be worth while to take much pains for the ynere 
purpose of introducing a complete and faultless nomenclature. 
But good taste, and even common sense, is concerne(l in rescuing 
fVustralia from some barbarous an(l nonsensical names, which 
nothing but a positive necessity shoulxl tolerate. 

Wherever native naines exist7 and where these names may hase 
esiste(l for a number of ages, it appears something like sacrilege 
to (listurb or change them; such names, besides the sacreelness of 
antiquity, are often significant, and contain in themselves usefill 
information as to the migrations of the human race, arel the former 
connesion which existed bets-een tribes now far separated. Thus 
rivers in Australia may be found with names identical with others 
m America; natixe nalnes possess this a(lv-antage also, that they 
are seldom X ulgar or riliculous, arel they furnish a copious funel 
of elistinctive terms to obviate the confusion which arises to geo- 
graphical nomenclature in the repetition for the hundredth time 
of the rivers Thames, Trent, Tyne, iQ^c., and it fortunately hap- 
pens that in no country, however barltarous or thinly peopled, are 
the great features of nature, as rivers and mountains, without 
names; and the name of a river or mount;zin may be appropri- 
ately applied also to the district in which it occurs. 

That Australia is not defective in native names, and of good 
soun(ling names, may be shown by the following random speci- 
mensd the freedom having been taken of curtailing the (louble 
letters, wlth which the English are so apt to encumber their 
orthogralhy of unlettere(l tongues, and apparently to so little 
purE)ose :- 

Menam - Downs. Anglicised Brisbane Downs. 
Colaie - - a Morass. ,, Dalrymple's Marsh. 
A{orumbigi - a River. 
Molonglo - ditto. 
. laramata - a Town 
Waragamlea - a Riser. 
Kerllok - a River. 
Gelor.g - a R;ver. 
Tramo - - a l)o^rll. ,, O=sley's Plains. 
Pannara - a Mount ,, Maclachlam Mount. 
Belubula - a River. 
Waragong - a Range of Molmtains. 

We may now contrast tlle alJove with the folloxving new names:- 
The New Year's Range. Tunbrid^,e Hill. 
Coekburn River. I)arling River. 
A+cQuarrie River. Reid's Mistaken Hill. 
Encounter Bay. Sir Joseph Banks' Island. 
Peaked Hill. WIount llisappointment. 
Back St;airs Passage. 
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It is presumeel the Move will suffice to show the inespediency 
and impropriety of explorers placing their own names, or those of 
their patrons in lieu of existinsX narnes, in e+rery way preferable; 
and it roul(l only be necessary for the ruling powers to express a 
wish that the native names shoukl be ascertained as far as pos- 
sible, an(l a(lopted, to establish that line of future procee(ling. 

WVhere towns and villa*,es are to l)e founded, there can loe 
no reme(ly against ba(l taste; but the folln(lers maythen in(lulge 
their fancy without interfering svith names already sanctione(l by 
. 

The Spaniar(ls rarely attempted to cllange tlle Indian names in 
America, but contented themselves with providing a patron saint, 
an(l )refixing his name to the towns, which prefixes are now lJc- 
cotning olesolete; and if we contrast the In(lian names of Peru 
anel Mexico with the jargon of nesv an(l old names introduceel in 
the Uniteel States of America, we sha]l have good reason to a(l- 
mire the better taste of the Spaniards. 

That good native names were to be found in the United States 
as well as in Australia, we have only to recur to some that have 
leen r)reserve(l- as the Ohio, Oswega, Ticonderaga, &c.-and to 
regret that a greater number shoulll not have been han(led down 
in place of the Bran(ly-Wine, and such like. 

It is not, however, to be expected that we shall find any native 
name used to designate the entire of Australia, or even of any 
large portions of it, as the circumscribed knowledge and power of 
the present native races cannot be supposed to reach, or to have 
any motisTe for reaching, to so great a grouping of l;ln(l. 

The names of thewhole continent and of its grand divisions 
must, therefore, necessarily be of mo(lern invention or app]Icati(n. 

The whole continent long went by the name of Now Holland, 
until Pinkerton pointe(l out the absurdity of it, and CF'linders sug- 
gested that of Australia, which has happily come into general use. 

There can be no impropriety in calling a new town New Car- 
thage, or New Orleans, &c. as colonised or foun(led from parent 
cities of those names; but the term " New" cannot with the 
same propriety be applie(l to the face of a country, or its features. 
The New Thames, or the Nexv Tiber the New Alps, or the 
New Grampians woukl not be toleratel; antl, upon the same 
rinciple, New Ho]lan(l, ATew England, antl New South Wales 
have only cease(l to excite the smile (from use) which New 
Turkey or New Egypt woulel readily create. 

The name Hollan(l is (lescriptive of a low country, and the 
terln is not aplulicable to Australitl; lgut the further al)surelity was 
emlso(li(X(l of naming a great continent from a small lzrovince an 
ol)jcection which alplies also to thc term New So?lth Wcltes, an 
cxam)lc of a nasnc consisting of a sentence, an(l implying the 
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necessity of designating the inhabitants by the names of New 
South Welsh men and New South Welsh women. 

Thele are two names which l-lave arisen lately to denominate 
hso rovinces of Australia which are hardly less objectionablc 
than that of New South \Vales. Tllese are South Australia an(l 
West Australia. These names consist of two words in two tlif- 
lerent lant,uages, and if put entirely into English woul(l imply 
in one case a repetition, an(l in the other a contra(liction, -iz., 
South Southland and West Southland. Surely one language an(l 
one wor(l lnight supply a bettcr appellation than a confusion both 
of tongues and terms. 

If we a(lopt the term A ustralia, as (listinguishing it in its 
southern lzosition from other continents, then, accorelinb to the 
usual system of classification, some other elistinguishing character 
ought to he used for the genera than that for the classes. If, 
lloxvever, South Southland is a term Ineant to describe and dis- 
tinguish a province, it will not eSect its object, since the same 
ame will be equally descriptive of three other provinces of 

Australia, and West Australia will be equally so of two of them. 
The name in present use for the *vhole of the continent 

(Australia) is admitted to be tootl, nor would it appear a matter 
of much difEculty to supply simple and (listinctive terms for the 
provinces, anc3 if any such proceede(l from a quarter of authority, 
no one would feel disposed to subject them to criticism, unless 
involving some manifest impropriety. The case, however, is much 
altered when a private individual ventures to cater for the public 
taste; he must be both prepared for criticism, censure, or sar- 
casm. The writer, having no predilection of his own in the 
matter, would have left the task to other hands, could he have 
seen any hope of its being so performe(l. Tf he, therefore, noxv 
ventures to undertake it himself, it arises from the consideration 
that we should otherwise stit! remain without the means of classi- 
fying the various parts of Australia; whereas by means of a system 
of division, an(l correspontling terms, we can at once refer any 
spot of that continent to its admitted place in the system, an(l 
which, if estalulishe(l for no other purpose than that of faci]itatin^, 
geographical description, cannot but prove of olJvious utility. 

The principle followe(l in selectinX names for the great divi- 
sions has been that of (loing honour to the most original discoverers 
cxf the respective portions, but preserving, at the same time, names 
which have l)een long attached to various parts; and if this prin- 
ciple has been departed from. in two instances, the inducements 
for so doin(r +si]l, it is hope(l, be duly appreciated. Talting, 
therefore, the (livisions as numbered ill the accompanying map, 
and proceetling on the princilule allude(l to, the follo^ring terms 
are vcry hulxll)ly submitte(l for a(loiltion :- - 
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I. DAMPIERIA. In honour of the intrepid and cclebrateel 
navigator who, in 1688 and 1699, explore(l some of the coast in 
this quarter, and whose name is still attached to an Archipelago, 
and a tract of the shore comprised in this division. 

II. VICTORIA. In honour of our gracious Queen, under 
-hose auspices it is to le expected, tlle great Australian e3npire 
wsill receive a form and development corresponding to its magni- 
tude and prospective importance.* 

III.-TASMANIJ . In honour of the ce]ebrated Dutch nas-i- 
gator, Abel Janz CZisman, *sho, in his second voyage in 1644, 
(liscovered the whole of the N.W. coast from lat. 1 1? to lat. 18? 
south. 

IV.-AiUYTSLAND. In honour of Pieter Nuyfs, who, in the 
ship, Gulde Zeepaard, in 1627, discovered, and ran alollg lOC10 
miles of the south coast, and to which his name has long been 
most justly affised. 

V.-CARPENTARI A. SO name(l from the great Northern Gulf, 
said to llave been so calleel from the Governor-General Carpen- 
ter, who, in 166z5, was Gxovernor over the Dutch East India pos- 
sessions. 

VI.- FLINDERSLAND. In llonour of Flinders the eminent 
navigator, to whose enterprise and surveys we are so much in- 
delJted for our knowleclge of the shores of Australia, and whose 
name as a discoverer is especially connected with this division. 

VII.-TORRESIA. In honour of the Spanish navigator 
Torres, who discovered this portion of Australia in the year 1606, 
and whose name is deservedly attached to the straits situated at 
the north cape of this dixrision. 

VIII. COOKSLAND. In honour of our celelarated circumna- 
vigator, who, in ] 770, discovered and examine(l a great extent of 
the eastern coast, and from wholn, therefore, this division may 
with much propriety derive its name. 

IX.- GUELPHIA. In honour of King George the Third, the 
zealous an(l munificent patron of geographical discovery, and 
under whose auspices the first settlement of the British in Aus- 
tralia took place, in the year 1788.t 

iElefore quitting the subject of Australian geography it may not 
be misplace(l to express regret and even surprise that so little 

* The names of the navigators Edels, Vlaming, Vancouver, and D'Entrecasteaux, 
claim to be recorded in the subdivision of this provillve, but as it woul(l I)e diiclllt 
to ap)ly anv one of them to the whole division without committing all act of illjUS- 

tice to the othels, a fit opportunity presents itself of doillg honotlr to our augllst 
Sovereizrn and Patron of the Ge()graptlical Society. 

+ The name of New Sowlth Wales, long associated with thi.s qllarter of Australia, 
has been showll to be in many ways objectionable, and a fit occasion therefore occurs 
of honowlring the memory of ollr Third George, in whose reign possession of the 
c()wltry was takenX an(l a Ilemr colltirsent added to the British empire. 
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progress has leen made in the inlan(l discovery of a country where 
the general climate is so mil(l, and where the native hostility is so 
little formidalule. 

It is now half a century since the first settlement of the British 
in Australia was eSected, alld we may still say that we know little 
more than the sea-coasts. The face and features of the central 
rezions are still matters for conjecture, and the geographer is 
still ansious to learn whether the great hiatus has to be filled up 
with lofty mountains or with lakes and marshes, whether dismal 
swamps or arid wastes may forbid the settlements of man, or fertile 
plains and rich valleys invite his api roach. 

British enterprise and perseverance have explored the frozen 
shores of North America amongst all the dangers, privations, and 
liiculties which the extremity of cold can inflict, and the same 
qualities have carrie(l our daring tlavellers into the heart of the 
burning and pestilential climate of Africa, in the midst of a dense, 
savage, an(l bit,oted population, while the genial climate and 
thinly-peopled tracts of Australia have failed to excite the enter- 
prise of discovery, when to a11 appearance it would be attended 
with so many more prosects of success and utility. 

To those who have been accustomed to traverse the vast spaces 
of continental America, the undertaking of crossing Australia in 
various directions would appear a mattel of no great magnitude 
or difficulty if furnished with the har(ly horses an(l mules and the 
well-trained muleteers of Spanish America. 

But travelling with success an(l safety- over great spaces in wild 
and savage countries is an art which can only be acquired by con- 
siderable practice; and the British travellers in Spanish America 
must ofterl have remarked the insufficiency or uselessness of Eu- 
ropean servants in their journeys, while the natis-es, trained to 
travel, seemed prepare(l for every contingency. 

In contemplating the causes which may have )revented or 
dam)ell the spirit of discovely in Australia, the most important 
one appears to be the want of points of appui for rest anel refit- 
ment, or for succour when the journey is accomplisheel. The 
traveller must have some haven in view to which to direct his 
steps, and wllere, at the end of his toils, he can expect safety and 
repose; lJut if this haven be the one he starte(l from, then his 
resources and toils will but procure half of the discoverywhich 
might have been ol)tained by proceeding to a different terminus. 

Settlements and points of succour are now becoming numerous 
on the coast, but in a continent like Australia, without inlets of 
the sea and great navigable rivers, it must be manifest that no 
considerable progress can be made in a general knowle(lge of the 
interior, until some permanent posts are there established to which 
the traveller can direct his steps, either by design or in case of 
need: the number of such posts need only be three, at or near 
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thc points markcd a, b, an(l c, on the frlecompanying map, an(l as 
a neasure of facility, the post markell a lmig}lt be furnished by 
the governor of the Swan River settlementS the post b by the go- 
vernor of South Australia, an(l the llost c l)y the governor of New 
South Wales 

These three posts establishe(l, it will t)e seenS froin thc imaginary 
rl)utes trace(l on the map between them and some nine points *)n 
tlle sea-coast, tllat the face of this continent may be very gene- 
laJly ascertaine(l an(l traverseel in many (lirections froln sea to sea 
+sithout subjecting travellers to any greater journey than one of 
alsout 5()0 miles svithout COIning tO a P1aCC of rest an(l succour; 
nr must it le consi(lereel that the estalulishment of sueh inlar}(l 
osts with a small garrison woulfl be so mueh expense ineurred 
for pure motives of curiosity, sinee mueh a(lvantage must result 
t() the settlements on the eoast from a knowle(lge o? the natural 
resources vf the interior, from knowing and bridlin the numbers 
and power of the natives. SUCh posts and garrisons woul(l also 
rove useful in eheekint, the movements of roving Europeans 

disposel to lead a life of plun(ler antl aggressionn as has so un- 
fortunately haplleneel in llierllen's Lantl. 

The estal)lishment of three posts in the eentral portion of 
Australia may appear at first sight a measure attende(l with dif- 
fieulties; but it is tv be eonsidered that the eountry is generally 
free from thickets an(l dense forestsb that on the contrary it is 
essentially open anzl transitable, not only for foot and horsemen, 
but also for carriages, so that the transport of a small body of 
armed men in a fine climate, for a distance of 500 miles, with a 
sul ply of provisions, could not, iil any degree of probalility, he 
an enterprise either of (lifficulty or danger. The servants of the 
.North West Company, in a rigorous cliinate, would not estimate 
such an untlert.lking highly, neither would it be so deemed in 

any other parts of America. 
Thirty soldiers, with a portion of settlers, might readily maitl- 

tain thelnselves in provisions by means of an original stocli of 
cattlen sheep, antl swine, in a country so peculiarly pastoral, an(l 
might, more?over, in a short time hare a superabundance for baz- 
tel antl profit; an(l where horses are so soon likely to abound, the 
naliing communications with head-quarters coul(l be effecte(l 
(when require(l) in a space of ten days or so, in favourable sea- 
sorls of the year. The only precaution necessary to be taken 
soukl le the selection of a gootl site for the post, and route to 
itS ly means of a presi}us esploring party. 

Attention of late llas ljeen much turned to preserve the indi- 
genous populati(sn froin injuries hy the colonists, and to (lraw 
theln gelltly into social and civiliseel habits; and if the person in 
ch.lrge of such a post was a lnan o? judgment, he might, with the 
assistance of a missionary, be mainly instrumental in forwarding 
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these objects. On the whole, I can view the establishmcnt of 
such inland posts in no other light than a duty to all interests,- 
to the government, the colonists, the natives, an(:l the acquisition of 
geographical knowletlge. Nor (lo I see how any considerahle pro- 
gress is ever to be ma(:le in inlan(:l (liscovery without such means. 
Are we to vait till l opulatioll gra(lually extends from the shorc 
to the centre? or till some rival nation, estal)lishing a colony on 
the shore, shall push on (liscoveries in the interior ? All difficulty 
and delay woul(l in that case speeclily vallis:h, an(l we woul(l yiel(l 
to pride, if tono other inducemellt, in the erformance of a (lutv 
which science, no less than policy, (lelnandls of that nation to 
whose gui(lance the elestinies of Australia are colnmitted. 

In relation to the early llistory an(:l migrations, not only of the 
human, but also of the brute races, the geogra)hy of Australia 
exhibits some strange anomalies, which are the more interestinb 
and deserving of study in roportion to the difficulty of their ex- 
lanation. 

Of all continental lan(l, Australia (as far as it is known) prc- 
sents man the most scantily disseminate(l, in the lowest state of 
eivilization and knowle(lge, an(l the most abject in the means of 
bo(lily comfort or enjoyment, the most deficient of all history or 
tradition, anal with the fewest monuments of past times; circum- 
stances directly contrary to all a priori deductions from the geo- 
^,raphical poCition and physical con(lition of the country, which- 
enjoying a most favoureel climate, both for the rapid increase of 
the hulnan race an(l the (leveloInent of its best poxvers, and im- 
me(liately connected I)y numerous islan(ls with China on the one 
lwan(l, and In(lia on the other, the most anciently populous an(l 
civilise(l of nations would well have warranted the conclusion of 
an ancient numerous an(l civilised people, in possession of all the 
knowledge and arts which In(lia and China could supply; and if, 
through the accident of time, the present race had sunli into bar- 
lgarism, that we shoul(l still fin(l the monuments of former )ros- 
erity anzl past ages, marking the ruin of empires an(l revolutions 
of nations. But as far as the most recent researches permit us to 
seak, there is no in(lication (luring the space of four thousan(E 
wrears, or since the origin of the human race, that colonies ha(l 
been establishe(l in Australia by any civilise(l nation until the 
resent epoch; whereas Java, at little greater tlistance from Aus- 

tralia than Englan(l is from Spain, appears to have been early 
} opulatell an(l civilised, as so em)hatical]y shown by the followinb 
statements of Sir Stalnfor(l Haffles resecting that islan(l: " The 
numerous and interesting remains of former art antl grandeur 
mThich exist in the ruins of temples antl other e(lifices, the abun- 
elant treasures of sculpture an(l statuary with which some parts of 
tlle islantl are covere(l, give evi(lence of a fUrmer state vf religiolls 
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l)elief an(l national improvement, which are represented in 
images, devices, an(l inscriptions." And again " The grandeur 
of their ancestors sounds like a fable in the mouth of the present 
legenelate Javan; an(l it is only when it can be trace(l in mo- 
numents which cannot be falsified, that we are led to give credit 
to their traditions concernint, it." 

Of SUCh easy access to the maritime nations of South Asia, antl 
in the vicinity of a country so anciently peopled and civilised as 
Java appears to have been, it can hardly be ascribed to accident 
that Australia should have remaineel during the great flood of 
time unvisited anel uncolonised; that, amidst the pursuit of con- 
quest and discoveries l)y some nations, and flight from oppression 
by others, Australia should have continued unreclaimed from the 
state of nature, a sealed and secluded land to the migrations of 
man, sl) much nearer to the plesumed cradle of his race, while 
the far (listant countries of Peru and Mexico ofer proofs of 
ancient an(l civilised nations. 

The inference would seem to be, that in former times some 
physical difficulties or conditions existed, which (lo not now exist, 
which place(l a barrier to the colonization of this continent, or 
else that some convulsions of nature destroyed in this division of 
the globe botll the race and the works of man. These are, how- 
ever, inferences which we cannot venture to adopt until the pro- 
gress of inlanal discovery be farther advanced, for'we are still 
allowed to expect in the interior traces and proofs of the ancient 

. . . . . . domlnlon of crlllse(l natlons. 
But, on the other hand, the absence of most of the larger quad- 

rupeds of Asia, and the possession of a few peculiar to itself, 
rather confirms the presumption of the long seclusion of Aus- 
tralia from the rest of tlle world. 

Some llave suppose(l that Australia is a more recently formed 
lan(l than the other continents, lout if even such a notion xvas ad- 
nitte(l for the sake of argllment, it could only hold goo(l in respeet 
to mineral composition, shile in respect to the epoch of man, 
there are sufficient geological ploofs of an equal antiquity with 
the other divisions of the ,lole. 

The curious rolulem of the long-secluded state of Australia 
from the rest of the world, while apparently so easy of access, 
lnust remain br the lzresent matter of conjeeture, though lve 
may justly entertain tlle hope th;st the plogress of inland dis- 
covery will throxv consi(leralJle light on the subject. We shall 
learn the plesent physical state of the country, an(l also a probable 
knowle(lge of what that state has been during the last four thou- 
san(l years, We sllall learn in what state the indigenes of the 
interior remain-their languages, customs, an(l manners what 
connesion xnay be traced between them and the triloes of other 
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countries an(l svhetIler there exist any remains of a more ancient 
an(l more enlithteneel people. 

But +shile we remain in want of more (lecide(l facts on which 
to groun(l (le(luctions, too great care cannot be taken to preserxe 
the vocabularies of the various trilJes, their manners, customs, an(l 
rites, antl the names of l)laces, whicll, in other countries, are 
sometimes significant in lant,uat,es no lonher spoken on the spot. 

-NIuch creelit seems (lue to Mr. Scott Nin(l for his attention to 
the al)ove sulejects, as exemlulified in a laper communicate(l to 
the Geogra}l-lical SocietJ,8 in which he (lescriles a law of the 
natises near King George's Soun(l, of so estraor(linary a character, 
and yet so similar to one aclopted lty some trilJes of Blitisll 
Guayana, as lnay well justify the temptation of plaeing the two 
accounts togetller in this place for the purpose of showing the 
value of such researches. 

(; The rhole lso(lyof the llatiVeS," SAyS WIr. Nind, " are divided 
into two classes, EJrniuny an(l lFem, or Taaman; anel the chief 
regulation is, that these classes must illtermarry, that is, an 
Ernitlng vith a Taaman: those who infringe this rule arc called 
Turedangers, and are sulJject to severe punishment. The chiklren 
always follow the (lenomination of the mother thus, the man 
xvho is Erniteny, will have all lliS children ]'aanzan, his sister's 
chikllen will be Erniung. This practice is common to a11 tribes 
in the neihl)ourllood, with the exception of the lliurram." 

" The Arrawack tArahuac] trile of Indians, in Guayana," says 
Mr. Hillhouse,T " consists of tsventy-sexren families. The cast of 
blooel is deris-e(l from tlle mother, an(l the family genealogy is 
preserved with the greatest care, as a lreservation from inces- 
tuous intercourse, one family (clan) not being allowed to inter- 
marry witilin itself. The children of a Marcltakayu father can- 
not therefore be Maratakszyu; lout if tlle mother be Queyurtento, 
the children are also Qw.teyurwlrlto, and can marry into the father's 
family, but not into the mother's." 

It does not appear proloable that a law so extraor(linary, but 
so well elevise(l for the regulation of marriages, coul(l have l)een 
adoptecl acci(lentally by savage nations, so far al art, and in oppo- 
sition to the general habits, the want of restraint, an(l hasty pas- 
sions of man, in a barbarous state of existence, an(l we might 
therefore infer that this institution has been derive(l by each of 
these tribes from some people in a more a(lvanced stage of know- 
ledge than themselves; an(l if at any time we shall be able to 
trace this custom to its source, and observe its greater extension, 
these circumstances may ten(l much to eluci(late the migrations 
and connexions of the early families of man. 

* Journal, vol. i. p 37. t Ibid. vol. ii. p. 228. 
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